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I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet of things industry is appreciably state of the art rising industry in present time. It is being acclaimed for regime change in concept of communication with connectivity of trillion devices and objects in proximate future through its tactile physical and virtual infrastructure such as smart homes [1] , smart transportation [2] , smart city [3] , smart grids [4] , smart business e.g. logistics [5] so on and so forth. With the rising of last decade, IoT revolution dreamily changed our life [6] , [7] and made communication tranquil is in this era, now it is proceeding towards largest computing platform [8] . Thousands of scientists, researchers, scholars, engineers are endeavoring their worthwhile attentions to support this revolution.
Researchers presented their work regarding to internet of things with 3,4 5 and even six-layer architecture but they didn't pay significant attention to security and privacy layers as distinct parts of architecture in internet of things. Because with escalating number of devices, the threats would be rapidly increased. So, with the connectivity of billions or trillions of devices as IoT is proclaiming, the security and privacy issue will be very difficult to tackle. So, whether architecture of IoT three, four, five or six layers, security and privacy layers must be the part of it.
In Section II we described previous presented and published architecture of internet of things and we suggested two additional layers (I) privacy and (II)security. In section III we defined previous published threats and in section IV we delineated their perspective solutions described by the researchers. And In section VI conclusion and future discussion.
II. PREVIOUS WORK IN ARCHITECTURE OF IOT
The fact is exceedingly thought provoking that from the start to rise of internet of things, every paper and every scholar who is getting significant attention to IoT has taken into consideration on architecture of IoT. Some scholars precisely described three-layer architecture application layer, network layer and perception layer [9] . Whereas other described four layers such as semantic layer, service layer, pattern layer and network layer [10] . Few authors depicted five layers for example perception layer, middleware layer, application layer, business layer and network layer [11] . while some defined other layers e.g. application, network, transport, 6lopwan and data link layer [12] . So, if we categorize publish research by scholars [1] - [33] , we will have knowledge of different IoT layers such as internet layer, adaptation layer, things layer, network layer, transport layer, sensing layer, business layer, internet or decision layer, support and action layer, link layer, session layer, transmission layer, router/hub layer, cloud layer, messaging layer, middleware layer, SOA layers, object oriented layer and so on. So, but did not find privacy and security layers as they are extremely indispensable (See Fig. 1 ). Because high security is essentially required to protect critical physical infrastructure and sensitive data [34] . Once a hacker/attacker gained access to unprotected device, cyber security system may be compromised [35] .and it can lead to serious circumstances such as collecting the data from smart house can reveal the owner activities [36] , [37] , monitoring the power consumption can also disclose routine life [38] . Furthermore, false data injection [ attacks up against data integrity [42] , [43] and so on. As the number of devices will be increased, number of threats will be increased. So, a low complexity precoding and effective compressed sensing communication strategies will play better role to achieve the most effective results to minimize it. (As shown in Fig. 1 every layer is affected, please see Fig.  1 ).
III. SUGGESTED LAYERS IN ARCHITECTURE MODEL OF IOT
The culmination of security problem is significantly escalating, the global digital attacks has been used as a war weapon such as Stuxnet, Sucuri [44] at high level. Lower level vulnerabilities are increasing on daily basis, some revealed by researchers in the reference of smart communication [45] - [52] . So, it is imperative to protect sensitive data and information moving through the critical assets around in the system [53] - [55] . Now we step up towards our delineated model in which first and most prominent layer is security layer (See in Fig. 2 ). First and most prominent layer is security layer (See in Fig. 2 ). The security layer is preponderantly necessary for secure communication executed by network layer for transmitting and receiving data between devices, services, software and applications. For software perceptive, security problems are engendered by vulnerabilities due to remiss design and implantations [56] . It must be assured all interfaces, communication through software or hardware, applications are free from attacks, viruses, bugs and threats. So, it's ought to be mandatory on network layer and surveillances upon all layers. Second layer of this model is network layer which is principally responsible to transmit and receive data through network and devices. It must be responsible to check data encryption and decryption in communication session because encryption attacks are most prominent in classification of attacks. It is most significant layer for hackers and attackers to manipulate information, hacking data, sensitive information, damaging systems and to destroy network. In case of vulnerability, it always leads to serious circumstances. Third layer is perception layer which can be compared with physical layer of OSI model. It is mainly responsible for device management, data collections and gathering information through virtual and physical world. It must be able to proceed the collected information, digitizing data and transfer via network layer. Fourth layer of this model is transport layer which is predominantly responsible to provide interface for communication. Fifth layer of this model is application layer which is usually responsible to compute and execute information or data provided through transport layer. Sixth layer of this model is privacy layer whom competence and capabilities are essentially required for data management, monitoring of data/information and protection. It must be essentially required for this layer to be assured that there is no leakage, collection, hacking or observing of information via internal or external source through any layer or device such as cookies. Cookies are considered or used for two purposes to identify user and authenticate user therefore, attacker might be stealing from a browser with potential attacks [57] - [66] such as cross site scripting attack (XSS). [57] . If it is transpiring, it must initiate for prevention of collection of information otherwise, it should generate a message to send the owner that from where and which kind of data/information is acquiring. Even, a common person should be able to understand. Last layer of this model is business layer, it must be divided in two parts, upper part is QoS and the lower part has ability of management of activities and all-embracing services to generate performance report, so the evaluation might easily be possible. Moreover, explanation in The reason of suggesting two layers in this architecture, if we categorize the threats, there are two prominent types of threats; Internal and External. Internal security expounds to protect the internal data and inside communication. While external security explicates to protect external communication. Furthermore, in details, (see Fig. 3 ) there are also four major types of threats; physical, network, software and encryption.
Furthermore, The IoT security and privacy model should be divided in three parts (See Fig. 4 ). Firstly, all layers must be capable to resolve their threats by themselves, secondly privacy layer must be able to tackle the internal threats which usually contains in IoT from 40 to 60% and also coordinate will all layers. Finally, security layer it should be able to handle external threats which are around 40 to 50% of threats. So, if we divide privacy and security categorically, we will be able to minimize the vulnerabilities of IoT system. It is quoted and stated that prevention is better than cure. For IoT market wroth is estimating trilliondollar net worth that describes connectivity of billion devices with billion people and their security concerns. Privacy and Security are the most sensitive concern and hottest discussion now a days and organizations are responsible to provide their users to user friendly environments for smart communication. They should also deliver legitimate access for their private data concern against vulnerabilities and threats. Threats classification can be described in three most prominent classifications of attacks (See Table I ). [22] , [30] - [33] , [67] - [115] in internet of things.
According to Ericson connectivity of internet of things devices is 5.7 million every day. And Cisco estimated 37 billion new things connectivity and 4.5 billion new people will join up to 2020. With passage of time as the connectivity of devices will proliferate, the threats will also escalate. According to different surveys such as Forrester, internal threats are 42 to 58%, and 83% organizations suffered from it. So, rest of threats are external. Some parameter or principles must be mandatory such as integrity [76] , confidentiality [77] , [78] , authentication [79] , data management [80] and interoperability [81] to achieve reliable and secure communication. The purpose of this section is to validate our idea that security and privacy layer are important part of it. Without them it is very difficult to handle all vulnerabilities and threats under umbrella of IoT and also to consider all of them to achieve better security design and implementation to overcome privacy breaches and security risks. A standard model is required to handle security and privacy issues as previously OSI model was described a standard model. So, in present time a frame of reference architecture is required [115] . Limitation of IoT should be define with every prospect like edge and fog computing [116] - [119] . There are numerous types of attacks in which few important are being defined (See chart 1).
Physical attacks accomplish nearby or short distance from device such as physical capture and electronic jamming [30] . Network attacks are executed on network layer to stratagem for manipulation or destruction of the IoT network and also for hacking passwords, larceny of information and data. Software attacks are happened in the result of vulnerabilities that systems contain and provide chance to attacker to enter in system. Encryption attacks usually ensues for breaking encryption [31] . Sensor attacks commonly betide in gateways/nodes. Fake node Attack perpetrates malicious data to damage/destroy network. Side channel attack transpires on encrypted devices. Radio inference attack defines fake routing in system. [32] . Fragmented attack occurs in the lacking of layer end to end security [ attack: User might be interposed/interfered/impeded through close by or accessible device which have the capability to send radio signals. Reader frequency modification attack: Any frequency applied to unauthorize to detect the communication between readers and tags. Tags frequency modification attack: Transfers information via reserved frequency. Kill order mechanism attack: Physically destruction of tags/nodes gateways [67] . Channel blocking attack: The hacker/ attacker engaged the channel for long time and block the communication. Impersonation attack: Fake data reader. Tempering attack: This attack has two phases, attacker listen the information, modify and passes through receiver [68] . Selfish threats: Few IoT end nodes break-off to save bandwidth or resources or because of node-failure. Malicious threats: Malicious threats causes software failure junk messages e.g. trojan virus. Dos: Endeavor to unavailable resource for its user in IoT for transmission. Routing attack: it usually occurs on routing path [69] . Sybil attack: The attacker maneuvers the single node into multiple identities through which they are being regarded as system parts. The system might be compromised with false redundant-ant information. Sinkhole attack: In which an opponent makes a damage node look attractive with close by nodes, so all data flows diverts to particular node through compromised node. So, as the outcomes of this attack, the system is being fooled to give credence that the data has been procured on the other side, all traffic is muted. In addition, this attack consequences in additional amount of energy consumption, which may lead to DoS attacks. Sleep deprivation attack: In which the node remains awake, ramifications of extra battery utilization, curtailing battery life and causing the node to shut down. Man-in-the-Middle attack: The goal of this attack is the communication channel; the unauthorized party can observe, monitor or keep track of all confidential, secret and classified communications between the two sides. An unauthorized party may even falsify the identification of the victim and communicate ordinarily to obtain extra extent of information [75] . Capture attacks: Directly capture node either physically or by modifying software. Atmosphere attack: Usually atmosphere destroy node/gateways or network e.g. wind or snow. So, they cannot work properly. Privacy disclosure: Data access from store via unauthorize secondary medium. Noisy Data attack: Additionally, add noise in data for sending false message or misinterpretation of message. Illegitimate data access: Spreads malicious information in IoT network. Software bugs: Access in a system through written code that does not follow any pattern [76] Cross-heterogenous attack: This attack ingress in access layer and network layer via message switching through which heterogenous networks security protection becomes weak and system becomes vulnerable to Man-in-Middle attack [82] . Spoofing attack: Ip address spoofing, mac address spoofing and fake domain name. Eavesdropping attack: Information transfers through IoT system has the highest probability to transmit through Eavesdropping attack. Insert attack: Alludes to insertion of system commands when system requires data input. Location tracking attack: Track the data through illegal access to tags and reveal the action of things layer [83] .
Relay attack: Hacker might obtain valid data from the transmitted RFID signals between the tags and the reader, store the data and send it to the reader at a later time. Because the data is valid, so, the system will receive and process the data [84] , [85] . Node Capture attacks: Key nodes are attained by hacker to get communication between parties, radio keys, or matching keys and so on. Node capture attack is kind of passive, active and physical attack it has three types (i) short communication attacks takes less than five minutes to compromise node (ii) Medium attacks take less than 30 minutes to compromise attack (iii) Long attacks take more than 30 minutes to compromise node [85] , [86] . Timing attack: By obtaining the key information with analyzing the required time to break encryption algorithm [86] . Selective forward attack: Nodes acquires the packets but do not forward to its correct destination Wormholes attack and Sinkhole attack: Select a node through routing path, all data and information send to same destination [87] . Node tempering attack: Physically replacing node or part of hard ware or by electronically attaining access to communication layer to change sensitive information such as routing tables or cryptographic keys. Social engineering Attack: The attacker extracts the information to perform action by manipulating the user of IoT system. It also has six types Phishing, vishing, smishing, baiting, direct approach, Nigerian attacks and reverse social engineering [89] , [92] . Proximity attacks: Hacker observe the communication between channel and interact them with injecting false data [90] . Collusion attack: Hacker achieve the data which is sent by aggregate node to base station [91] . Advanced persistent threats: these kinds of threats introduce false alarm rate and miss detection rates in IoT systems [92] . Network sniffers: Encrypts all passwords, disable CDP, SSH, SSL and IP security [95] Transmission threats: Fake data insertion in between communication links through three processes insertion, replication and manipulation [99] .
V. PROSPECTIVE SOLUTIONS FOR IOT
In this section we described the proposed solution of internet of things defined by different scientist, scholars and researchers against vulnerabilities and threats. And regarding to these solutions to validate our suggestion that security and privacy layers did not get so much attention as separate layers which are indispensable for IoT. They should be the parts of internet of things model to minimized the vulnerabilities, privacy breaches and security threats of IoT. In [66] IoT security can cleave in two categorizes parts (i) first is potential inherent security implications in IoT while second comes from protocol flaws and security vulnerabilities in IoT. The best solution is considered IPV6 technology. In [67] Lan li described Electronic screening for signals of particular frequencies and Blocker tags for faker serial numbers. In [68] Yu ping depicted point to point and end to end encryption in Transport layer. In [70] Hinai presented two-way security authentication in IoT through DTLS handshake established upon exchanging of certificate X.509 holding RSA Keys. In [74] Sun analyzes IoT security schemes for five layers. In [75] Vashi suggested six steps for IoT data safety which can be described as encryption, confidentiality, authentication, authorization, certification International Journal of Computer Theory and Engineering, Vol. 11, No. 5, October 2019 and access control. In [78] Roman gave his recommendations firstly, ensure security of objects by default secondly, design secure protocols and final, improve quality of software implementations. In [82] Zhang defined that IoT security elements are being analyzed in three dimensions; network layer, security domain and security services. Perception domain is responsible for collection of data about environment or objects. In [85] Smache discussed to decompose the attacks by intrusion detection system. In [86] Zhao delineated solution of IoT threats IPV security channel, cryptography technology scheme, physical security schemes, security algorithm and routing protocols to protect IoT security and privacy. In [87] Y. Zhang adopted internal and external isolation of network to achieve the deep defense. In [89] Andrea stated that it is very hard to implement cryptography and trust management systems in IoT systems because both consume lot of power. New algorithm and protocols should be defined which consume less in protection of IoT systems. In [91] Yaseen introduced real time detection in IoT environment against collusion attacks. In [94] HU described that the NE of static game is deduced and its existence is proved. NE shows that attackers do not attack frequently when playing hybrid strategy games, and defenders can adjust detection strategies to improve security based on the knowledge of system expertise. In [95] Elwray defined intrusion detection system for IoT environment to lessen the gravity of threats and vulnerabilities. In [98] Ko proposed a platform to prevent cyber-attacks with information on fragile devices connected to the Internet. In [99] Ferreira demonstrated (UIOT) uniform and transparent internet of things based on existing technologies in IoT to provide privacy, integrity, confidentiality and authenticity for data exchange in between parties. In [100] Yan presented a survey from (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) in which characterized IoT by words. IoT security has 56.6 share in data. In [103] Taunja defined IDS to prevent from routing attack in IoT. In [104] Raza explain generic scheme in RPL for authenticity of topology. In [105] Pongel expressed single gateway and hope for IoT consists upon node registration scheme. In [107] Ashraf elucidated Dos detection for 6lowpan based upon IoT. In [110] Hamoud also described importance of security for IoT.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DISCUSSION
In this paper, we discussed pervious published work related with internet of things security and privacy architecture, layers threats, common threats and their prospective solutions through existing literature to validate our suggested model and found that Privacy and Security layers did not find significant importance as separate layers. Privacy and Security can be described the most sensitive concern. So, billions of people are affiliated with internet of things through smart developments and deployments. After the maturity of IoT, there will be massive escalation in number of devices which is expected in trillions, definitely the number of threats will be increased and criminal activities will go through the roof. Either market share of IoT maybe decreased or people can be avoided to use it frequently. So, we suggested two layers addition for it on the basis of previous published work. Countries and organizations are paying fruitful attention to IoT security. They must consider a standard model or architecture for IoT to minimize privacy breaches, internal and external security threats. So, the more work, energies, efforts and considerations are required to establish this kind of standalone model.
